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Sie foot that the University le eimply m agent of 
the Pro tee tot t consalttee i» connection with the School Mov
ing nomination surely places It In a humiliating position* 
ate course of study on which the examination le based le 
laid down and the text-boo’ce to be used prescribed by the 
COïïrïittee regardleee of any opinion which the university 
mny hold as to the merits or demerits of either or both 
froo the point of view of ZSatrlculatlon* Many efforts have 
been made to bring about consultation between the two bodies 
on them wit tore, and alt ©ugh there me e die oeltion to do 
eo nothin1 ever oarae of them* -very year ehangee are made 
of . let; the «1varsity knows rin" until t ey appo s In 
print which neeei oltetee not a few option# In the examina
tion pa;: era mû extra expense for cettin- and printing*
•m consequence ie that although the University often wishes 
to strengthen the course and to recommend wh&t they ocmeidor 
better text-books* they tire unable to So oo* e simply have 
to accept tie course and text-books set down by the Committee 
Tteder present conditions, thereto**, the University Is ©wor- 
lese to rale© the standard of this examlnstlon which le in 
reality its own jatri dilation examination* !Se frété»tant 
Co # «Ittee eeti the standard rather than the University*

-loreever the character of tie examination papers is 

determined by the esme eomHtee Indirectly# M ©vielag 
Co nlttee of the Cohool leaving I card 1® charged with the 
duty of ipp.rovlnr t"-ese u;era, vM may oMr.*v them tin t-'.ey 
eeo fit* ails Corn ilttoe ie eompeeed : v.ilnL/-lndoed almost



wholly of re^rerer;stiver of ti e teaching ; refeeaien whose 

aim has all «U»r hoe to see that ti e papers Bare mad* easy, 

bo that the university toe no control even over this part 

of t e îraslneee*
hie Hwieit'tpr a :. Ittee : J.eo the rirht to raise 

the fflf.r&e of candidate© all arornd, if in their judgment the 

percentage of failure® 5b too high# v%ls fclrh percentage cf 

failures may he due (and eometime ie duo) to the fact that 

notwithstanding the vigilance of the Ocmittce the paper was 

a little too difficult, hut it ie probably of toner due to 

inefficient teaching in ; erhapo only a few schools. If the 

UDiverrity were In control cf the situation no material change 

would he ode under the latter condition which would undeubt* 

edly tend to improve tie teaching of the subject#

As the examiners are all Univeri i^r m?.9 if anything 

gee# wrong there is no end of an outcry, and ths reputable» 

of the University euffere, 'Me ie evident at every «setbig 

cf the r.ehool Leaving Bees*, and convention if the hrevlnelal 

Associe,tic» of Pro testant Ssaehevs© If there ie any fml% 

to find with the exanteatlon it Is generally vetoed there# 

tinder the present condition of t ‘.Inge this cannot .'c re»

ve? ted. It ie the lexical result#
The university being only n agent for the Coariittoe, 

its work cun be called in Question not only by ite master the 

Protoetout Committee, but aloe the to chore who serve under 

their regulations. Altogether it la a most Hmlllatlag pec» 

itlen for the University to occupy# It simply r sj-r t t it»



ratrtenl&tion ©tand&rd la determined by m outride body and 
not only se imt that owin * to the faet that it oondueta tee 
examination for 18 it body It beeomea Its eetteat and is srtffe~ 
Jeet to a Hermit*# treat ent«

If the "Mvert ity conducted its ovm tetrieulatton 
esaaatnatie» it would he free to mise its vm standard* 'Ma

cxJUjlï,
would, eenemlly speofctn^ae far ae the eoritent of «1» worl: 1» 
eoseorsted with that prescribed by the fduc&ttoa : «partem ts 
of tee different revinces for tee It at r of tee . Iwh nehool* 
2he main point pained would be freedom to net paper* more 
difficult teiJi tv-oee nor et, ’ ; :ia he t-v -ht eh vie; Me, 
and full control over its aw examinatics ee t etandard of 
nerietc* "M -uiebee Department would then oondttet its 
own examine tton in trmde Xt m they now do in ell other* and 
their Certifiéetea could he aeoopted pro tanto jar* se the 
Certificate* ieeued by the : dueatier lepertwet of the frew- 
inee of Ontario, f«r inot nee, are* ffeey tire a* a matter of 
fact m accepted now* If t ourht desirable a Mrher percent- 
ape admit he demanded in the or30 ;>£ these and all other Cert» 
Ifieatee æ le sometimes done elaewbere* fîppeeinp thia 
decision were vwMIi what would happen f

:$*>re is little doubt that all schools which new nay 
for the examination of teefr candide tee would tahe the Univ
ersity examination in preference to the ether seeing that a 
fletrleu&atien Certifie»te free Will would be of -acre value 
than one from the JOayartnaxit Of lûw&tton*

B» eehoele new pay in * <-.««00 for each oaadliiite are 
aa follow©t-
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Montreal High 3eheols with 
"outres! Ceeu 3s $ee# . i -h c. 

High ehool of nols eo
145 Candidate» loot year 

64 ” " "

FMMh ’et'-odict Instituts* est'iat. S 
Point-air S
estraount . If* 9o ool

Sotal 804
!JhS total number of candidates for the examination 

last year ms 478* If these schools then should ehooee to 
take the Matriculation examine, t ion * the University would 
atill he examining about two*thirds of the whole. hennit 
le el We they likely Wit ether echo ole. especially those 
In the vicinity of Montree/ would prefer to send their pupils 

up for the l#e 'ill exaaSaa bien, su oh for instanse as:* 
CMtreaoat and est Jill with another 85 sa .5 Ida tea at least, 
/ill the schools mentioned in the first list are more or lees 
free of the Committee* /hey receive no rant and therefore 
would he under no disability In taking another examination 
the» thr.it ret by t e authority of the ve-t ittee* It Is 
quite possible too that other schools whloh do receive a 
8»s»t would choose the 1*09111 e :o»in bien and that the Co»* 
Ittee would be willing to aeoept the marks of the ihOfii 
examiners an if t ;ey were t one of their own. In this my 
the University would soon become t o dominant body in the 
educational affaire of t-» rovinoe instead of being of no 
account as she Is at present* e would set the standard and 
the eeheels would have to rise to it. ill the better ones 
would*

The probability is too that the Univor ity o canine re
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recula ib© asked to do tisU^ we*fc for the Committee at uehea, 
after their University work was over, ’rom t o financial 
•tana point the University would not lose* It 1 i-ht indeed 
he other* tee# 4» things are new there la a great deal e ant 
in connection with this examination In the way of poetage, 
paper eta#, of which no eeommt is t^ken, and the time of the 
office staff ia need to a very great extent for two or three 
son the every year in connect! m with the examination., ?er 
this the university la allowed only vSfi0©O0

I» every other province the ducat* <m . ©partent eon* 
trois the whole examination end tie Universities are free to 
net what value they please on the Certifie, te they issue*
In any ease there would likely he little difference* 2he 
examination is now run h the Committee# -There would really 
he no change, except perhaps that there ml M he some e::am* 
imt employed who ?ire not directly connected 1th the univ
ersity#

It should he stated here that more than once ‘ropeeale 
were made to the oemilttee to cut adrift from the University 
and they would douhtlees have done fie had it not been for the 
straw:» desire expressed hy the University authorities te re* 
tain the eermoet< ow, «ne&tiefaetezy th wh it me* should we 
now decide to separate /ïdÿvould prêtâtly not object# Indeed 

the decision might he heartily approved#
Be only proper solution of the present state of things 

is for either th© university or the Cessait tee to do the work* 
Jse eoagprsBlee which has he en isade is far from satisfactory 
tvm the University point of view mere artleul&rly*



GRADES VIII AND IX
A study of North America "built up in sequence from observation 

of a map.
1. Motives leading to the Discovery of the New World.

The pupils to rediscover America for themselves by following 
the journeys of the VIKings, Cabot, Columbus, Hudson, Cook and 
FranKlin.
2. Latitude and longitude of North America.

The necessity of, and the method of finding by sailors and 
travellers.
3. Colours in Atlases. Contour lines and Hachures.

What contour lines mean. How they are arawn.
Exercises in section drawing from contour lines, conventional 

signs used in maps, the gradual progress of the interpretation of 
the survey map.
4. The Relief of North America.

This to be deduced by the pupils from an Atlas map and their 
Knowledge of contours.
5. The maKlng of scenery.

ROCKS.
The mountain building forces.
Effect of glaciation.
The agents of denudation.
The worK of rivers:- The St. Lawrence, a young river,

The Mississippi, an old river.
The scenery of Canada Mountains, îaKes and rivers.

6. Climate.
The Barometer and Thermometer.
The meaning of "Low Pressure" and of "High Pressure".
From pupils' own -observation of readings taKen aaily from 

September to November.
The cause of “Wind" and "Rain".
Isotherms and Isobars.
General observation in the school grounds of the altitude 

of the sun in summer and in winter.
7. A revision of 4.

How relief affects the climate, and the climate of Canada.
Find other factors besides Latitude determining climate.
A general Knowledge of the climate map of N. America, and the 

reading of weather maps as issued to Farmers.
8. A comparison of the Vegetation Map and Climate Map of M. America. 

The extent of forests.Coniferous - sheltering fur-oearing animals ) result ol
Broad-leaves - (special pypes of
Evergreen - )Climate.
The grass lands.
The Hot Deserts.
The Cold Deserts - Tundra

9* The Hudson Bay Co., the early pioneers and a general idea of 
the home life of the "Indians."
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10. The Development of the Land..
.How far Is It true for Canada that a river Is a main artery 

leading Into and opening up new territory.
The advent of the railway.
The result of emigration, etc.
Hhy are the Canadian rails constrained to a narrow belt east 

and west?Why must Winnipeg be a centre?
Note chief routes and why chosen.
Humanize the railways and find out whether transportation &as 

anything to do with the lack of commodities and the present dis
comfort .
11. A revision of g.

The natural regions of N. America as determined from a comparison 
of the orographical, climatic, rainfall, vegetation and geological 
map, showing how plant, animal and human life is conditioned by 
natural surroundings.
12. A revision of 5.

Humanize the scenery.
Mountains as a source of necessary constructional materials, of 

minerals, etc; rivers and lakes, for irrigation and transportation; 
plains, for agriculture and farming; the outcrop of coal for -indus
tries and hence centre of population. Coal and easy communication 
make for density of population, farming for scattered.
13. Cities.

The geographical factors, the "Strategic points", building 
such towns as Quebec, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton, Van
couver, New York, Boston, San Francisco, st. Louis etc.
14. A study of the various regions of N. America under the heads 
op

position
Relief 
Climate )
Vegetation )
Products ) Human labour, farming, lumbering, mining, fishing, &c. 
Minerals ) 
worked )
Manufactures)
Communications )
Regions:- Canada - Maritime Provinces

St. Lawrence Basin 
Hudson Bay Area 
Central Canadian Plains 
Western Highlands 

U. s. A.-New England
Southern Appalachians
Central plains - wheat, corn, cotton.
Western Highlands.

Every section furnishes problems full of human interest. Problems 
must be personal to the pupils. Oeography no longer is impersonal. 
Location as a matter of memory is of no Interest, but location as a 
"Strategic point" is. The war of to-day makes every child realize 
his direct personal dependence on the earth that sustains him. The 
weather conditions of tne middle west and of Quebec ensuring a good
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wheat crop, are now a personal matter to every child. Every family 
by developing back yard gardens Is endeavoring to become less 
dependent on the store, and as such every home has a geographic 
setting. When a certain region Is said to be noted for some 
commodity, It means that It has a surplus not needed for home 
consumption. So It Is a good plan to study regions as being 
full of live people arid to find out what they are doing, and why. 
Oar children will thus be fitted to solve the great world problems 
of the future which at present no one can foresee.



i . g ;A us4 r ùi" ann Z « la.. ■r e x.

I,. i!..; a rt ■ "s . ?prs sre.
Its . even.eat s an 4 hv result.

2). JL H i At .0S; >r ).
Tne ni vrihatién of insolation 
Temp >ratur * naps o1 4n ? tori *.

vrassure -<i*t * o tne worlds 
2). r ai H 11.

Tu ! a na o tne r in ,v tits.
tori i.

u).The rorl * • natural / - atat ion.
ot vet orest- x ius ^-al* y ? *,?-

Hot <ras lianas (step;-es ) Jdiacuasid an too -
Hot deserts , î le point o view:-
7 are temperat e fores4 g rubber, ri a, ••o^fae, 
Cool tempera4e forests. v ecoa, vine, cot4 
Y a; if orate rasela is. au.-ar, 4e etc. Tne 
Tundra. s recess ary c /mitions

}for tn>; production o* 
yti sse con .o iiti is.

5). Application of the princi les leant in the above to 
s? ioial regioi •:- :.

ot-j a-: a • aunt for the pressure over Asia in winter and 
in summer. The result is 4he monsoon vi* its summer rain

>f India on similar lines + . that 
^or ort h Americ a

The eue et o- earl r riners.
Yota connection hot -e m longitude ana time.(

(Galcut4 a jO de crees east. > 
Dra7 roggh sections as suggest , by cont ain a; d 

-1nd o i+ nat ura i eivisions.
Compare ve cotation on slopes of nùâltyas nth * at 4-rom 
gua+or to Holes.
Qee what ef act tee '»nat s an tin ai. A lay n wa.i res on 

a hot wet Und. o*e the raver : a in winter.
Compare rainfall an population mas., the4 conclusions 

can be drawn ?
ifntt is tne cnio4' oc upation o* the people ?
Are * (. )dependant u-.-on tne monsoon ?
Hof rt 'footed by variety of races & ere - «, by eooi tl con

ditions i Yovernme it.
Innia wexi exempli t'iee tne value of to 'me as strafe Tic 
7Quetta, Peal

Go. pare the motives for the building of railwyas in India 
witn f S3) in Canaea.
1 ). The Ocea.is,

How did early mariners regard the oceans ? Ho - ^ hss the 
modern sailor ?

trace * ne voyages of -âge11an, Drake, Columbus, Dia7, 
Coo and o4 ; srs.

Co:.par ) their routes witn maps snoring dn -s an cur
rents. Compare nt.n '«-resent ocean hi ahways,



7 continued) What is
rant— denostra+e wit

the connection between tne Inolan c erre;t and wina and cur- tha change of
the monsooe.0trier factors tending to pro-uce currents.

1idea— tneir cause and value.
i’he work of ti e oceans— typical coast-line seenery. 
The economic value of the Oceans.
Ocean basins as trade cle ring houses, fhat 4 he ocean means to the prairie farmer ann what it 

means to the dweller of a coast to*.,.
ti). AUS fAiuIA. — the Dutch and th ? English, kef o or ; res
ent at ion as before, The frequent us of the glob; is necessary for pupils find iiffioulty in localising emaelves on the 1 
continent.They look generail speaking to the nort; -or the sun & wnen a his" factor is .rasped, the climat * is readily understood 

Climate is the all important actor, and pupils can 
now find for themselves tne effect of the tracesoà the item iighlands and of * mao on. ,

Carefully note areas betve a 3^ $ ^5 lat. — winter 
nd upaer Irought tend to a characteristic vegetation. 
Compare W. Australia with Queensla rom an agricultural point of view. ,The ouest for precious metals is an important factor in tto development of Australia,— compare with Canada.
Infuse 4 he Australian point of view as xar as possible 

in all problems and interpret the TfTë condition^.
i) NEW ZEALAND.

Crv^e XI
Sy11abus of trades viii, ix and x with other regions such
as Africa or Eurasia. , , , .In this rade typical examples of .eographical ar,u..ent should bo freely introduced. Material can be obtained -ro.. 
Year Boo , 0 icial eports and Trace Journals.
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The Geographical Association, 

1 Marino Terrace, 
Aberystwyth.

20th. September 1919.
Dear Sir,

The Council of the Geographical Association has 
passed the following Resolution to which the cduoational 
situation gives urgency in many ways ;-

To ash the President of the Board of Educ
ation to appoint a Departrental Committee 
to inquire into the position occupied by 
Geography in the educational system of 
tho Country, and to advise how its study 
may best be promoted in ools of all
types, including Continuation Schools, 
in Universities and in other Institutions 
of higher education, regard being had to :

1. The general requirements of a liberal 
education.

2. The special educational preparation 
for Consular, Diplomatic, Adminis
trative, Commercial and other 
activities.

The urgent need of education for tho 
improvement of international apprec
iation.

4. The relation of Geography to other studies.

The Resolution spea s for itself, but it nay bo 
useful to go fur visor and point out two important 
educational advantages of geographical study, and es
pecially of geographical study by the pupils in the 
upper forms of secondary Schools.

1. The preparation of and the study of Haps in 
every way and from every point of view is a unique 
educational discipline and its general value has 
recently been emphasised by General Sir William 
Robertson. It is a study: which develops exaotitudo 
and prevents cramming, and all who have experimented 
with it arc of opinion that tnero are few other studios 
which equal it from the point of vie1:/ of mental training 
and few that compare with it in the aattor of practical 
utility.



2, The study of the lives and problems of people the 
world over 21ah.es geography in a very direct scn0o

the educational interpreter of the world of to-day. No 
other subject can oqval it hero. It thence becomes a val
uable training in toleration provided it be studied during 
the last years of a School Course, at least.

These, and other natters, would be objects of dis
cussion for the suggested Cornmitteo, and we venture to hopo 
that you will bo so good as to help to support this request 
to hr. fisher. It lias originated with the Geographical 
Association which speaks for over 2,000 members, nealy all 
Teachers of Geography in Universities and Schools of all 
grades. It would 00mo with greatly increased forco if 
supported by other bodies and by individual friends, es
pecially if other bodies would send more or less similar 
resolutions independently.

A Departmental Committee on the Teaching of History 
was appointed some tine ago, and in view of the intimate 
relations of History and Geography, a oouple of teachers 
of Geography wore added to the History Committee,

Wo fool so strongly the importance of close co
operation between historians and geographers that we should 
welcome the appointment of some History tcachors, in 
analagous fashion, on tho Geography Committee if and when 
it is formed.

V

If 3'ou could see your way to support the request for 
a Departmental Cornmitteo on Geography in any manner that may 
seem*good to you, it would be a public service.

Yours sincerely,

H. J. Fleur'o,

Hon. Sec.,

1



McGrILL UNIVERSITY

T

Registrar1

MONTREAL.

s Office.

November 
Twenty-sixth, 

1 9 1 9.

Notice for Dr. Adams on Dean laird's letter.

It would he very desirable indeed if the re
quirements for the School Leaving Certificate and those for 
Matriculation could he made uniform. Attempts have been 
made to this end more than once, hut without result. In these 
times when the cry is all for a higher standard of entrance, 
it is not likely that the University will he inclined to 
lower its requirements, either by exacting less work in a 
subject or by giving a wider choice, so that if there is 
to be uniformity, it must be rather by raising the require
ments for the School Leaving Certificate than by changing 
those for : Matriculation.

Lean Laird points out that the present 'Matricu
lation requirements are hard to meet on the part of many 
country schools, and I have no doubt that that is true,but, 
as already stated, it is quite inconceivable that the Uni
versity should come down to suit the capabilities of such 
schools.

In so far as admission to the professional 
faculties is concerned, I cannot see any possibility of a 
change. Take, for instance, the Faculty of Applied Science,
I am quite confident that they would not lov/er the standard 
in Mathematics, and for this, as for all other Faculties, 
English must be insisted upon and surely a language other 
than English, as well as a Science subject. For admission 
to Law and Medicine, it would be rather humiliating to have 
it pointed out that these Faculties would admit candidates 
with fewer subjects or on a lower standard than that exacted 
by the Examining Boards in the various provinces. The only 
Faculty that might make a change would be the Faculty of Arts, 
not so much by reducing the number of subjects as by giving 
wider options, but that would mean throwing Latin and perhaps 
a science subject into the optional section. I doubt very 
much whether they are prepared to go that length as yet.
They certainly could not do so without modifying the First 
Year Course, as it stands to reason that only those subjects 
in which a candidate passed (especially in the matter of 
languages and Mathematics) could be followed up in the First 
Year. If Latin were made optional, for instance, it could 
not be exacted in the First Year. The only hope, so far as
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Dr. Adams.

I can see, is for the schools to come up to the Matricu
lation standard, as is the case in Ontario. From the 
point of view of pupils, generally, that may not he ad
visable . It might be better for the boy or girl who does not 
intend to go on to college (and they form the great majority} 
to study Physical and Commercial Geography, Advanced Arith
metic, Hygiene, Manual Training and nature study rather than 
Latin, Physics, History or Chemistry, but I doubt very much 
if any Faculty in the University would agree to the substitution of these for what is now prese^Éed. It looks 
as if the only thing to be done in these country high schools 
is to increase the staff so that those who desire to go to 
college may have the preparation they need, and those who 
do not may comply with the requirements for the School 
Leaving Certificate, as at present laid down or as they 
may be changed from time to time by the Protestant Committee.

If there is to be uniformity, it must be 
due to a levelling up process rather than a levelling down, 
and the proper body to do that is the Department of Public 
Instruction rather than the University.

As far as admission to the School of Teachers 
is concerned, the requirements are fixed, I understand, by 
the Department, and if they wish to establish uniformity 
there, that is entirely within their own control.

There is one point which Dean Laird makes, 
however, that should receive careful consideration, and 
that is the requirements for admission to the School of 
Commerce. There seems to be no good reason why work done 
on the commercial side of a high school should not be re
cognized and accepted to a certain extent, at least, for 
admission. It would add greatly to our numbers in the 
School of Commerce if this were done. As things are now, 
a candidate for admission to this Department of the Uni
versity v/ork has to pass in English, History, French, Ele
mentary Mathematics and a science subject. In other v/ords, 
he follows pretty much the same course as is taken by a candi 
date for admission to the B.Sc. Course in Arts, the only 
difference being that he has one subject less. There can 
be no question as to the advisability of having both English 
and French on the requirements. A modification might be made 
perhaps, in the case of Mathematics, Arithmetic being more 
insisted upon than Geometry. For Physics, Geometry or Book
keeping might be set down as options. Moreover Spanish
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Dr. Adams.

might he substituted for French. The subjects that are 
followed up in the First Year of the School of Commerce, 
and that really should be required for entrance are 
English, French tor Spanish,z/and Mathematics. Whatever 
other requirements may be insisted upon could be thrown 
into an optional section.

It would be a good thing to take up this 
whole question of entrance requirements to the School of 
Commerce with the Committee of Administration of the School 
and the Matriculation Board.

l>l. . ...*&.:$



School for Teacher*

Macdonald College.

Office of the dean

Railway Stations. Express and Telegraph Offices:

Ste. Anne oe Bellevue. Que.

Post Office:

Macdonald college Que.. Canada.

November 17th,1919.

Dr. Adams,
Acting Principal, McG-lll University, 
Montreal.

Dear Dr. Adams :-

You will have noticed that In Ontario 
arrangements have t1ust been completed between the Minister of 
Education and the University authorities whereby joint examin
ations are now provided for matriculation and entrance to nor
mal schools and entrance to faculties of education. Next June 
there will be but two sets of papers - one for pass matriculation 
and entrance to the normal schools, and another for entrance to 
the faculties of education and for honour matriculation.

I am writing to suggest that It might be possible 
to get greater harmony In our own province of Quebec In the same 
way. It Is true that the matriculation examination papers and the 
school-leaving examination papers are the same, but the require
ments are different. The result Is that our rural high schools, 
which as you Know have a small staff, have an Impossible tasK in 
attempting to give all the options which might be chosen by students 
proceeding to other Institutions. For example, there is one set of 
requirements for a school-leaving certificate and another set for 
entrance to the model school class at Macdonald College, and another 
set for admlsslonto the faculties* of arts and a different set for 
entrance to other faculties ancr departments, as for example, the 
Department of Commerce.

Several schools In the province are mft^taKlng 
commercial worK, and the Protestant Committee of the Council of 
Public Instruction during this winter are considering the question 
of authorizing commercial courses In our high schools and Inter
mediate schools, In addition to, or Instead of subjects at present 
on the curriculum. Some of these subjects might reasonably be of 
Interest to the University as entrance qualifications for the 
Department of Commerce.

The purpose of thi-s letter, however*! Is to 
suggest to you the desirability of an attempt being made In the 
near future to secure greater harmony In the final examinations 
of our schools In Quebec and In the entrance examinations for the
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University, so as to remove certain conflicts which are at 
present quite serious, and. also at the same time to consider 
the needs of about thirty rural high schools which have small 
staffs and cannot possibly give their pupils a choice from all 
the options.

I hope I am not too presumptuous in drawing your 
attention tomthis matter, but I feel that there Is a tendency 
to drift away from contact with actual school situations in the 
province, and that something might be done to harmonize what 
are not necessarily conflicting Interests.

yours faithfully,

Dean, School for Teachers



McGILL UNIVERSITY

School of Commerce,

Office of th« Director

Concerning letter . c " 
to Dr. jlai 3, lotir5: 
a. A Dr. DLoho] scr 1 "

1?19
It iver": it”,

r. "'.D. Alar .3
Ac tiro: ~rincipal c •'* Deli11 "niv- a'itg.

" ear Dr. Alar 3:
'

'

optioned critic is: , ro_ardir _ the ne ee silty 01 
' :ee in ; igh oar r a trie Tatior star tarés ad not

]
,

I a: also in agreement with Dr. llic^'lso V no 

that Sranish .right he accepted i- pl.noe ol Drove!
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Principal's Office.

McGILE UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL.

November
Twenty-ninth

1919.

H. M. Sugars Esq., 
School of Commerce, 
Arts Building.

Dear Mr. Sugars:-
I am enclosing herewith a 

letter addressed to me by Dean Laird of the 
School for Teachers, and a memorandum of 
comment on the same by Dr. Nicholson.

I shall be glad if you will 
read these letters and return them to me 
with any comment that you have to make.

Yours very sincerely,

Ends Acting Principal



Macdonald College.

HIGH SCHOOL.
Railway Stations. Express and Telegraph Offices:

Ste. Anne de Bellevue. Que .

POST OFFICE:
Macdonald college Que.. Canada.

Dean I±cilxuis 5 
Acting rinoipal,

McGill Universi" .

February Ibtl . IGnC

Dear 11‘

In tl e past I have had correspondence with the late 
Principal and also witr Dr Hic],oison regarding the subject 
of Geography.

I am tempted to write to you to enlist your syrr.patl 
ar ai . 4 a" cGiil might take a greater interest in this . 
subject.which of today is of paramount importance.

In the past, I understand thaJ the Matriculation Board 
"did not consider Geography a subject to be placed on par 
with ’’hysics or Ch emistry in the existing condition o_ 
school curriculum.J

1 venture to enclose a syu-laous 
compare very favourably wit. w44r- t. at
istry as at pres nt these subjects are

Regarding the part of the syllabus referring to Dor 
America, I may say that Messrs Dent and Son, are preparing

!
Inasmuch- as

which I think does 
of hysics and Chem- 
tau ht in tl is Prov-

tJ me and Pruned m this syllabus, 
is necessary for the SchoolGeography

” ' 3g you to earnestly consider the 
advlability of including this subject at least as optional_ii 
the regular Matriculation

Meae in - _.ai .ma ion, - oep j

could be done, it woulc

m

Much- woulc be accomplished if this 
f£ve the work a much ne ded stimulus, 

and I feel certain that when once teachers and others^ xmd 
the possibilties v ick this su ject offers, here woulc. soon 
be a demand for advance courses in tue v/or. •

ht many of the Lnglish and Scottish.. Universities, 
is possible to obtain an ..onours Degree in Geography axone. 
American Universiti.-s, there are Post-graduate courses.
Canada, tnere is no course. *»£***m*<*w

take pleasure in en ;A
and commend to pour notice t- e Lecture on page 44. also 
enclose priva"e information concernin: a Resolution passed by 
the C-ecrupr ical Associa" ion; I should be pleased ii you v/ould 
kindly return this to me.

I beg to apologise for the privilege I have taken ov 
writin; to you. Your own work ha 
to t is subject, an I feel cert

it
In

» V'l p

been a valuable contribution 
n -ou will give "he claims o



Macdonald College,

High school. Railway Stations. Express and Telegraph Offices. 

Ste. Anne: de Bellevue, Que .

post Office:

MACDONALD COLLEGE QUE CANADA .

Geography your best consideration.

I an, Sir,
Yours obedient servant,

Cambridge Univ. Geographical Di,. 
Fellow of the ..oyal Geog. Society 
Life member of the Geographical A 
Headmaster, Lacdonalti. Si School

Iona
ssoc



February
Twenty-fourth1920.

A. D’Aroy Chapman Esq.,M.A. 
Macdonald College,
Ste. Anne de Bellevue, que.

Dear Slr:-
I received your letter of February 

19th pointing out the Importance of the study of 1
Geography In the University and drawing my attention 
to the fact that this subject, which was formerly 
one of the alternative Science subjects in the 
Matriculation Examination, was some years ago discontinued as Hatrionlation subject.

I believe this matter is to be 
brought before the Matriculation Board for consid
eration at a meeting in the near future.

I, of course, appreciate the importance 
of Geography and recognize that it is a subject which 
in many Universities receives a place in the Post 
Graduate Curriculum.

I think that one of the chief reasons 
why it was rejected as a Matriculation subject after 
having been accepted by the University for a number of 
years, was the fact that the Board who had charge of 
the selection of the text books for the Schools instead 
of selecting one good book, which could be used by all 
the chools teaching Geography for Matriculation, allowed 
the use of three different text books, each of which 
treated the subject in an entirely different manner; so 
that the examining papers having to be set on the 
common content of these three books, made it impossible 
for the Examiners to set more than a paper of the most 
elementary type, which reduced the standard of the 
Geography examination far below that which should have 
been exacted.



2A. D'^roy Chapman Esq.

while advanced. Geography is undouhte ily 
an excellent subject to form part of a School curriculum, 
the subject,as one alternative with Physios in the 
Matriculation Examination of a University,has the dis
advantage that it leads to no higher course in the 
first year of the University; whereas, the subject 
of Physics is one which is continued in the first year, 
and Matriculation Physios may thus form a basis for 
the higher work of the first year.

I desire again to thank you for your 
letter, and I understand, as I said above, that the 
matter is one, which will come before the Matriculation 
Board at a later date. I

Yours very sincerely^

Ytt
Acting Principal,



COPPER CUFF, Ontario, 
Jane 28th, 1920.

Dr. Mams,
Bean, faculty ox Applied science, 
McGill University,
MCMTHE&l, Hue.

Dear Sir; -

On your advice of last Pall I took the
Preparatory Course for Returned Men given by the 
University of Toronto. This embraced Trigonometry, 
Algebra, Geometry (Honor), French, English (2 papers), 
Physics and Chemistry (Junior).

This Course was at first taken up with only
the necessary work for School of Practical Science and 
special examinations were to be set. The outside schools, 
with returned men, rightly objected and it was decided 
that our Course should try the Departmental examinations. 
This necessitated a harried study on some work, especially 
Synthetic Geometry.

Special consideration is to be given this class
on the year’s work by a Board from the University. As 
this will mean no results will be given until late, unless 
I hear favourably from you re entering McGill, I will be 
compelled to enter School of Practical Science, Toronto 
University.

Hoping to hear favourably from you, I em ,

Yours respectfully

P.S. I am sending a copy of this letter to Mr. llicholson,
Registrar.

G.M. CR0SSGR0V3



Registrar’s Office.

McGILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL.

rTanuiiyry 
86 th, 
1081.

â metinp’ of the Batrietilatian ^earS will 

' c- hold *• the Principal's Office, o t ;•* 
Jerraary 20 th, 1>81, at 9.30 Beta.

BUOXÎI:.

1* Proposal to at ,ke enior vatrleulction t2ie stand
ard of entrance to ii « University.

2. les Olivo kcspbell re-uieetr a Brnmial examine tioiu

3. Propos»! to have imifom , oplteâ sole? oo .. utricm-
■■*€» for all .v: Ï. .

4. Shall we ©her e t-e arrur of the üatftis, ireek
eoS Semais oapeare to oorremoM with that followed 
in Ontario ?

6. Is it advisable to hetm two separate pa- ere in
seed ’cou i try m& :riucmotaotry, valûtes at 100 

mrks ttoeh, instead of a combined paper as at present ?

6. ill ir tory be an optional pul jeot 7

7. Should them be an eaaiainetiisi in srlthoetie separately 
or as part of the paper in AlgeielB V

8. Conaidermtion of ieepairmm:tB for each acuity, with 
a view fcc uniformity.

9. ill a third langsage he accepted for a ec

10* other 1 usine v g*

fell •?.



McGill UNIVERSITY,

February 10, 1921.

A meeting of the Matriculation Board will he held
in the Principal*s Office on Tuesday, February 15th, 1921,
at 4 p.m.

Registrar.

BUSINESS.

1. Motion by Dr. Fryer re cancelling the present arrange
ment regarding the School leaving Examination.

2. letter from the Director of Technical Education regard
ing uniform Matriculation for Applied Science.

3. Value to be assigned to each of the papers in Advanced 
Mathematics.

4. Further consideration of the question of an examination 
in Arithmetic.

5. Motion by Dr. Walter to raise the Junior Matriculation 
pass standard to at least 60

6. Report of Committee on uniformity of entrance standards 
to the different Faculties.

7. Is it advisable to change the arrangement of the papers 
in Latin, Greek and German to correspond with that fol
lowed in Ontario ?

8* Will a third language be accepted for a science subject 
for admission to any Faculty ?
Other Business.



June 25th, 1923#

F.J.A. Bacon, Esq#,
4161 Dorchester Street, 
Westmount, Que. '

Dear Hr, Bacon:-
I an this morning In receipt of 

your letter of recent date re the trouble which 
hae. arisen owing to some of the McGill Matricu
lation Examination papers having been stolen and 
sold# We are quite certain that no one 
of the University staff is to blame in any partic
ular for what has happened. Hot having our own 
printing press we are forced to let the contract 
of printing to firms in the city and some one has 
been dishonourable enough to get access to the 
papers and to sell them. You will admit that it 
offered a difficult problem to solve. These 
examination papers are being written on from coast 
to coast and we could not very well cancel the 
examinations everywhere and prepare new papers, 
for reasons which will appear obvious to anyone.For the island of Montreal and for places within 
reach new papers were prepared for such examinations 
as were not completed when it was definitely known 
that access had been had to the original set.

Whether the names should be published 
in alphabetical order or in order of merit presented 
a very serious difficulty. Naturally those who did 
not have access to the papers would think it unfair 
to be classified with those who had and as we were



F»J.A.Bacon. Esq 9 2

not quite sure who had the papers and who did 
not have them, we decided this year to publish 
the results in alphabetical order. I do not 
see what else we could have done. I know that 
some people will be disappointed, but I submit 
that the circumstances were beyond our control.

I do not consider that the sub
stitute paper in Physics was one set for thieves. 
It was prepared by the same person who had pre
pared the original paper and I have Ms assurance 
that it was no more difficult. However, if the 
results of the examination convince the Examining 
Board that the paper was unfair doubtless proper 
allowance will be made.

He verting to the question of rank
ing pupils, I seo no reason why the schools should 
not give out their own results published according 
to rank.

With many thanks for your letter and 
regretting most sincerely that all this trouble has 
occurred, I am,

Yours faithfully.



' Jy aa
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Oolle^
'eal Canarda

January 27th., 1931

The Principal,

McGill University,

Montreal, P.Q.

Dear Gir -

On page thirty-five of the announcement of McGill 

College (Faculty of Arts) for the session 1930-31 it is 

stated with regard to students applying for admission to the 

University from the Province of Quebec;

"Beginning with the session 1931-32, candidates 

for Matriculation attending schools or colleges 

in the Province of Quebec will be required to 

pass the McGill Matriculation examina tien or 

the corresponding High School leaving examination 

of the Province."

As this regulation would seem to ignore or else 

to annul the declaration made on July 17th 1922 by the 

Registrar of McGill University regarding the recognition 

of the Matriculation examination of Loyola College, and



Iioyola.
College

^\on-breaLi CEm.Ek.deL

as it would further create a serious difficulty with regard 

to Catholic candidates of the Province of Quebec, I request 

in the name of Loyola College that an authoritative state

ment be made by the Committee on Admissions and Matriculation 

Requirements to the effect that the regulation quoted above 

does not abrogate the said declaration or else that such 

official interpretation be given the paragraph quoted from 

your regulations, as will make it clear that it does not 

apply to candidates who have passed successfully the Ma

triculation examination of Loyola College,

I would be pleased that you would add a proviso

that said certificate of matriculation be accompanied by 

a special recommendation by the Dean of Arts of Loyola 

College,

Yours very truly

-TX\J V J.LLU iai

Jesuit Province of Upper Canada,



January 30, 1931

Her. Father 9,II.Hingston, 
Loyola College,
Montreal

Dear Sir,

In the absence of Sir Arthur 
Currie, nay I acknowledge your letter of the 
27th January. I will bring this matter to 
the attention of the Committee on Admissions 
and Matrioul&tions.

Tours faithfully.



Registrar* a Office, 
McGill University, 
February 19th, 1931,

Dear Sir,

A meeting of the Committee on Admissions will be 
held on Wednesday the twenty-fifth of February 1931 In the 
Faculty Room of the Arts Building at 4*00 P.M.

7^

Registrar.

Agenda i

1. Consideration of a letter from Dr. W. P. Perdrai, concerning 
re-reading of papers, of which a copy is enclosed.

8. A letter from Father Hingston, advocating acceptance of Loyola 
Matriculation.



COPT.

December 24th, 1930.

Mr. T. K. Matthews, 
Registrar,
McGill University, 
Montreal, ;ue.

Dear Mr. Matthews t-

Tour letter of December 15th awaited me on nçr return to the
office.

I am in general accord with the wish of the Committee on 
admissions and Matriculation requirements. In fact I have already 
taken some steps in connection with the problem of the re-reading of 
High School Leaving examination paper».

I cannot agree, however, to attempt to violate the practice 
authorized by the Protestant Committee, or to sake any suggestion to 
the Protestant Committee that they repeal Article 9 under the head of 
Promotions, which enables a pupil to have ane or more of his June 
examinations re-examined. There have been cases of obvious injustice, 
and it is my duty to see that such cases as are drawn to my attention 
receive re-examination.

It must be borne in mind that the examination conducted by 
the Department is a High School Leaving examination and not a University 
Matriculation examination. It is true that under certain circumstances 
McGill and Bishop1s accept this certificate. It does the same, however, 
with certain certificates from every other Province, from Ifewfoundland, 
from the United States and from Great Britain. It has no control over the 
way in which those certificates are made up in the same way in which 
it has some control over the Hl$x School Leaving examinations in this 
Province. This partial control is due to the appointment of some exam
iners who happen to be members of the faculties of McGill and of Bishop1s 
Universities. In fact, it is these very examiners of ïâcGill against 
whom complaints have been stade in the past, and whose papers have had to 
be re-examined. So great has been the difficulty with the examinations 
and the examiners that a Hi$i School Leaving Board has had to be con
stituted. Moreover, thie High School Leaving Examination Board has had 
to be given revising powers. Even this Board does not meet the necessity 
of the individual cases. Hence the regulation stands for the re
examination of individual papers in Grade XI as it does in other grades.

I am afraid that the request that the re-reading of papers 
should be done in consultation with the officially appointed examiner 
ie not practical. Montreal is so far from Quebec that it will be 
impossible for the examiner and a representative of this Department to 
confer every time a request is made for re-examination of a paper.
These requests come in one at a time, and very often demand rather 
immediate attention.. The examiners, moreover, are often away during 
the summer after they have corrected their papers. It is not unusual 
for them to leave the country. There ie obviously & clash of opinion 
in some cases, and the difficulty would be to reconcile opposing points 
of view. The expense incurred for consultation may also be a decided 
factor.



COPT

üfr« T. H. i,iat thews -2- Dec. £4, 1S30.

The examiners are the appointees of the Protestant Committee, 
appointed to perform a particular duty, namely, the conscientious 
correction and evaluation of the papers. hen they fall in their duty 
for any reason whatever, or when an individual feels that he has a 
grievance against the Examiner, the Department has its facilities for 
making a check upon the failure.

I think that the suggestion contained in your letter that 
"It feels that to have a paper re-read without consulting the Examiner 
is a direct breach of professional etiquette” ie a severe attack both 
upon the Protestant Committee and the Department. If Mcttill University is 
anxious to have cordial relations with these bodies it should refrain 
from statements of that kind.

lour letter refers to the foot that the maintenance of a 
uniform standard is assential. I have been particularly concerned 
over the fact that there is no uniform standard among the examinera.
That there ha a been no uniform standard among particular examiners 
has been well proved in the past. I have already taken some steps 
which should result in a greater uniformity.

Tours truly,

f. P. Percival (signed)

Director of 
Protestant Education


